
to tell these women what he thought
about big families and birth control.

Everybody present got a shock. He
spared neither morals nor religion,
sex nor propriety; he talked of pros-
titution, child labor, stunted mothers,
dangerous bachelors and too many"
starving mouths.

"Certainly I favor birth control,"
he shouted' at the ladies assembled
before him. There was a ripple

among the women and
the silence was absolute. "Certainly
I favor it t

"I think we should teach the poor
men ana women in ;ne large cities
what their richer brothers and sis-
ters are already taught. That is, to
prevent life from coming into exist-
ence.

"Why, my friends, it is simply mon--"
strous to think of women as mere
breeders, and yet that is they way
our sanctimonious 'holier than thou'

, friends consider women today. They
want to .continue that condition.
They want to perpetuate that idea.

"In normal times the supply of la-

bor in this country has exceeded the
demand and, as a result, millions of
boys and girls who should have at-
tended school have been forced, to go
to work because the head of the fam-
ily can't find a job. They have to
forego the schooling, that they-Jiee-

to become good citizens and start
toiling too early in the large stores"1
and factories to help support big
famihes.

"The problem of prostitution will
be solved when sweatshops have
been converted to places of honor-
able employment at a living.wage and
"pay of female employes shall not be
such as will drive them to lives of
shame.

"It is not more men and women,
but better men and women that this
world needs today. This sentiment
will not appeal to those citizens who
coin dollars out of the blood of stunt-
ed childhbod and the dishonor .of
womanhood, but it will appeal to the
great mass of, our thinking people

who desire the elevation of mankind,
t(Ja higher plane.

"I contend that it is "criminal to
permit the mentally defective, the
physically diseased, the, slothful
drunkard and the depraved ignorant
to inflict upon posterity imbecilic, dis-

eased, depraved and criminal beings.
"And I think it is little less than

criminal for the under-pai- d laborer,
honest and intelligent though he be,
to indulge in his passion' to a degree
of licentiousness and propagate a
dozen children when he is only able
to properly feed a fourth of that
number.

"It Is a'shame and a crime against
their offspring and upon society to
bring into this world, without their
asking. Innocent children that must
necessarily suffer want, hunger, mis-
ery and ignorance. .

"And jn this connection it must be
remembered that millions of men re-

main bachelors owing to their fear
to marry because of 'the small salary
they receive under existing working
conditions.

"With fewer undesirable births.
the quality bf men would improve,
working conditions would be better,
wages would increase, and many
who remain single would marry to
add good substantial citizenship .to
our population.

"I am not in favor of destroying
life. But"! am,under certain circum-
stances, in favor of preventing life
from being formed. When the Al-

mighty planted the germ of perpetu-
ity in man it was nQt with the inten-
tion that human impulse
should go unbridled. It should be
controlled and restrained by exercise
of reason.

"Section 11 of the criminal code of,
the United States is the obstacle we.
must overcome in our movement by,
concerted action and educational
propaganda. It was passed under
the guise of an innocent and legiti- -

matemail regulation law, but was,
undoubtedly instigated," by crafty re-- ;
ligious zealots who have greater


